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Cristiana Shields lives in her own 
world; a world filled with ease, 
blithe, inspiration and more re-
cently – gems. As the owner and 

sole designer of Shields Jewelry, Shields 
creates one-of-a-kind pieces with stones 
that are said to promote a feeling of 
well-being. Just like her jewelry, Shields 
is carefree. She takes life as it comes 
and lets the cards fall where they may. 
But the lighthearted entrepreneur did 
not always know she would be a jew-
elry designer. In fact, the self-described 
“introvert” traveled down many paths 
before reaching an introspective real-
ization: her career chose her. 

Wearing a self-designed turquoise 
ring, which matched her nails perfectly 
in color, Shields recounts the time in 
her life when she longed for stardom. 
“I didn’t want to be a jewelry designer. 
I wanted to be a rock and roll star,” 
says Shields in a voice full of whim-
sy. As the sister of acclaimed actress 
Brooke Shields, she yearned to be im-
mersed in the lifestyle of a performer, 
but being the reserved kid that she 
was, acting was out of the question. So  
she turned to a craft that was a little 
quieter in nature. 

“I would take existing pieces and 
re-assemble them,” says Shields of 
her childhood jewelry. Having moved 
to Palm Beach in 1989 – right in the 
middle of eighth grade – the New York 
native had a rough time fitting in. Her 
classmates had their existing cliques 
and circle of friends, so Shields turned 
to her craft for comfort and solace. 

SHIELDS UP
Brooke Shields who? That’s 
what we said after we met 
sister and famed jewelry 
designer Cristiana Shields.
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In 1990, Shields had a chance to branch out and explore 
the extroverted side of her she so longed to develop. She at-
tended a performing arts school in New Jersey, which was an 
all-girl boarding academy. During her time there, Shields expe-
rienced a sense of sisterhood and a level of solidarity she never 
knew. It was there she took her first jewelry class. 

Knowing she had a natural talent for design, Shields 
moved back to Florida and went on to study fashion mer-
chandise at the International Fine Arts College in Miami in 
1994. Unaware of what she wanted to do, Shields chose the 
degree because it encompassed everything: interior decorating, 
graphic design, marketing and management. Out of all the de-
grees, she thought it was the best choice. 

As it turns out it was the best choice, but it would still be 
years until Shields found her niche as a jewelry designer. 

From restaurants and nightclubs to clothing stores and 
film sets, Shields worked virtually every job searching for her 
calling. She even helped open a Ralph Lauren store in 2001 
on the illustrious Worth Avenue in Palm Beach, but it was  
her internship she took fresh out of college that left an ever-
lasting impression. 

Working as a production assistant with Palm Beach 

Ocean Studios, Shields was on set during the filming of the 
movie “Heartbreakers” and had the time of her life. She was 
surrounded by the very people – actors, writer and directors 
– she idolized as a girl. Shields recalls a time they went down 
to Key West and took a day off from filming for a Jet Ski 
excursion. On their way down to the dock, the writers were 
brainstorming ideas and singing songs they were literally cre-
ating right on the spot. Impressed with their ability to create 
something out of nothing, Shields knew some way, somehow 
she wanted to do the same one day. 

But more than seven years ago, Shields’ creative path 
took a little detour when she received grief-striking news – 
her father, Frank Shields, had died of cancer. Shields had al-
ways turned to her father for guidance and advice, but with 
his passing she was left with an emotional void. In the wake 
of his death, Shields took a two-hour walk on the beach to 
contemplate her life and ask God for an answer. As she mari-
nated in the broth of uncertainty, her mind kept going back to 
the people she met at hospice while her dad was ill. She was  
inspired by their efforts and by the simple fact they had  
careers helping others. 

So just like that, she switched gears and turned to massage 

therapy. Learning different modali-
ties including reiki and the Hawaiian 
deep tissue massage lomilomi, Shields 
was heading toward being the best 
massage therapist she could be. But 
when it came down to test day, she fell  
short. After five failed attempts she 
decided it wasn’t meant to be. Lit-
tle did she know, something greater  
was awaiting her. 

Shields would wear her self-made 
jewelry as talismans. She began to get 
unexpected attention, so as a result she 
posted pictures of her pieces on her 
Facebook page. A college friend, who 
happened to be a graphic designer, saw 
her work, found it amazing and sug-
gested they create a website. Not know-
ing what to name it, Shields immediate-
ly thought of her father and everything 
he represented: security, stability and 
comfort. It was only natural she named 
her business after him – Shields Jew-
elry. “It’s my way of honoring him…
to fill the loss he left,” Shields says  
in a soothing voice. 

It’s been more than two years since 
Shields has created her company and 
since then her designs have been re-
quested for fashion shows, events and 
bridal parties. She even holds trunk 
shows at Salon Mikimoto. With more 
than 300 pieces, Shields creates jewelry 
equipped to emit positive energy. 

In a career so widely practiced, 
Shields, 36, has no intention of blend-
ing in. “I don’t compare myself to 
other designers; I can only be true to 
myself,” Shields says. And so she has. 
Shields has paired many of her pieces 
with descriptive titles inspired by ei-
ther movies or music. For instance, her 
piece “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” 
is a pair of earrings containing three 
stones: the zebra jade, which is said 
to foster good health; the sapphire, 
said to increase successful endeavors; 
and the green aventurine stone, which 
among many other things is said to 
reduce stress. By matching items with 
their correlative titles, Shields provides 
pieces to her clients that are not only 
customized but tell a story. 

Hoping to one day open a bou-
tique of her own, Shields leaves her 
fate in the hands of a spiritual power. 
“I put it out into the universe… hope-
fully the universe brings it back to me,” 
she says. 
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A selection of some of Cristiana Shields’ jewelry 
collection. Photography by Scott Filipiak.

“It’S my way of HonorIng [my  
fatHEr]…to fILL tHE LoSS HE LEft.”


